RESOLUTION concerning FACULTY EXCHANGE at EASTERN CONNECTICUT STATE UNIVERSITY

April 5, 1991

WHEREAS, An exchange of faculty with other institutions provides enrichment of education programs, be it

RESOLVED, That under the authority granted by Section 10-27, 10a-20, and 10a-89 of the General Statutes, the Board of Trustees for Connecticut State University authorizes an exchange of faculty involving Gerald Geissert of Eastern Connecticut State University, and George A. Anderson of Rhode Island College. This exchange is subject to the following conditions:

A. Gerald Geissert will perform services in the Mathematics and Computer Science Department at Rhode Island College. His salary and fringe benefits will be paid by Eastern Connecticut State University;

B. George A. Anderson will perform services in the Mathematics/Computer Information Department at Eastern Connecticut State University. His salary and fringe benefits will be paid by Rhode Island College.

C. Transportation, lodging and other personal expense incurred in the exchange will be fully assumed by the individuals involved;

D. This exchange shall be for the Fall Semester 1991 only.

E. This exchange is made under the auspices of the National Faculty Exchange.
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